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a b s t r a c t

To investigate the bedding influence on coal mechanical behaviour in underground environments such as

coal or rock burst, simulations of dynamic SHPB tests of pre-stressed coal specimens with different bed-

ding angles were carried out using a particle flow code 2-dimensional (PFC2D). Three impact velocities of

4, 8 and 12 m/s were selected to study dynamic behaviours of coal containing bedding planes under dif-

ferent dynamic loads. The simulation results showed that the existence of bedding planes leads to the

degradation of the mechanical properties and their weakening effect significantly depends on the angle

h h between the bedding planes and load direction. With increaseing from 0 to 90 , the strength first° °

decreased and subsequently increased and specimens became most vulnerable when was 30 or 45 .h ° °

Five failure modes were observed in the specimens in the context of macro-cracks. Furthermore, energy

characteristics combined with ultimate failure patterns revealed that maximum accumulated energy and

failure intensity have a positive relation with the strength of specimen. When bedding planes were par-

allel or perpendicular to loading direction, specimens absorbed more energy and experienced more vio-

lent failure with increased number of crac ks. In contrast, bedding planes with of 30 or 45 reduced theh ° ° 

specimens’ ability of storing strain energy to the lowest with fewer cracks observed after failure.

Ó 2018 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of China University of Mining & Technology. This is an open

access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Rocks and coals underground at great depth are subjected to high

static stress. When dynamic disturbances occur such as blasting,

drilling and seismic event, the adjacent rock and coal experience

both static and dynamic loads simultaneously. The physical beha-

viour of rock under coupled static–dynamic loads is quite different

from that under only static or dynamic loads . It is widely consid-[1]

ered that during deep excavation, static stress, which results in sta-

tic energy accumulation in the rock, is the intrinsic cause of rock

failure or rock burst, while dynamic loads trigger off its occurrence

as an external cause . In other words, both static and dynamic[ , ]2 3

loads contribute to rock failure especially rock burst underground.

The Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB) system is one of the

most common test systems that have been widely employed to

study the dynamic mechanical properties and behaviour of coal

and rock . In addition, SHPB simulation using the DEM method[ ]4–8

has also been widely used for rock dynamic mechanical studies

[9,10]. To study mechanical properties of rock specimens subjected

to simultaneous coupled static and dynamic stress, Li and Zhou

presented a new SHPB testing technique which takes axial static

pre-stress into consideration, finding that the rock strength under

coupled static and dynamic loads is generally higher than the

dynamic strength under only impact loads . Using this tech-[11]

nique, Tao investigated the mechanical behaviour of rock speci-

mens containing a circular hole and the results indicate that static

and dynamic stress concentration around the hole causes primary

failure and eventual macro failure in rock .[12]

The above-mentioned studies mainly concentrated on intact

specimens or those containing a circular hole. In practical engineer-

ing, however, the structure of rock and coal underground is always

very complex with numerous defects. Natural tectonic coal is char-

acterized by strong anisotropy caused by various complex joints

and weak planes or cleats ( ). Though the overall mechanicalFig. 1

behaviour of rock or coal with numerous pores and random joints

can be presented by continuum models and empirical formulas,

these models and formulas have difficulty in describing the influ-

ence of regular distributed defect sets within the rock mass .[13]

When bedding planes, which can be widely found in rock and

coal, are taken into consideration, the mechanical properties and
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failure patterns in rock would be changed significantly .[ ]14–19

Amadei developed analytical solutions to describe the strength of

a regularly jointed rock mass and concluded that the strength of

rock containing regular bedding planes are influenced by the inter-

action between intact part and bedding planes . Based on[20]

dynamic Brazilian test, Zhao also suggested that both the failure

pattern and dynamic tensile strength strongly depend on the bed-

ding structure . In his study, Liu showed the bedding effect, and[21]

concluded that the bedding effect on coal dynamic properties is

less obvious than on static properties with strain rate increasing

according to a series of quasi-static and dynamic uniaxial compres-

sion tests .[22]

When it comes to rock burst or coal bump, energy characteristic

is an important index to evaluate its propensity. During the com-

pression process, the work is transformed into the elastic strain

energy stored in rock, and dissipated energy in the form of surface

energy, thermal energy, kinetic energy, etc. The history of deforma-

tion and failure in a rock sample is an integration of energy dissipa-

tion and energy release in the rock over time . The capacity for[23]

storing and releasing strain energy and the environment for stress

concentration and strain energy accumulation are the primary con-

ditions for the occurrence of rock or coal burst in underground .[24]

In practical engineering, the occurrence of coal burst is mostly

caused by the superposition of dynamic loads and static loads. Dur-

ing the stress concentration and coal burst formation process, bed-

ding planes will have important influence on the failure evolution

and energy accumulation behaviour of coal. For underground coal

mines, the dynamic loading such as mechanical impact, blasting

loading and rock burst induced by high geo-stress could originate

from any direction, and accordingly the coal failure could vary in

different conditions. Therefore, further study about the influence

of bedding angles on coal under dynamic loads is necessary for

evaluation and prevention of coal bump or rock burst.

In this research, numerical models were developed and their

micro-parameters calibrated against static compressive tests of

intact specimen. Then, a series of pre-load SHPB numerical simula-

tions were carried out to study the effect of the bedding angle on

failure patterns, and the mechanical properties and strain energy

of coal were investigated under coupled static-dynamic loads to

improve the understanding of coal and rock burst induced by

dynamic loads in underground mines.

2. Numerical models

In this research, numerical simulations were carried out using

PFC2D, a discrete element method (DEM) soft. In PFC2D, rock

materials are represented by bonded particles that interact at con-

tacts by means of internal forces and moments. Contact mechanics

is used to update internal forces and moments, and the movements

of particles are computed according to Newton’s laws of motion.

Crack behaviour of rock can be modelled by allowing bonds at con-

tact points to be broken when the inter-particle forces exceed

either tensile or shear bond strength. In addition, the explicit solu-

tion scheme ensures that the numerical model can effectively sim-

ulate the crack propagation of rock materials and associated large

displacements.

In the present simulation, a total of eight numerical specimens,

numbered sequentially from S1 to S8 with dimensions of

50 mm 50 mm (length height) were established, as shown in  

Fig. 2. S1 is an intact numerical specimen without bedding. Parallel

bedding planes are embedded in specimen S2 to S8. The bedding

angel etween bedding and loading direction from S2 to S8 areh b

0°, 15°, 30°, 4 5°, 60°, 75° °and 90 , respectively. The vertical distance

between two adjacent bedding planes is 10 mm.

The mechanical parameters in simulation were determined

according to the laboratory compressive tests. The process to

determine microscopic parameters is called calibration, a process

in which a series of trial and error numerical simulations are per-

formed to match laboratory-measured stress-strain curves. In this

study, the standard compressive tests were conducted for calibra-

tion, and the obtained PFC microscopic parameters are listed in

Table 1.

Stress-strain curves, failure patterns and mechanical properties

of the coal specimen obtained from the laboratory experiment and

the numerical simulation are presented in and . TheFig. 3 Table 2

uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) and Young’s modulus from

the simulation are almost identical with their counterparts from

the laboratory experiment with little deviation. Failure patterns

in both cases are similar with shear failure dominating. The com-

parisons indicate that the microscopic parameters used in the

numerical model are accurate and authentic. However, it should

Fig. 2. Numerical specimen models: the red are bedding planes.

Table 1

Microscopic parameters used in the PFC2D model.

Particle basic parameter Parallel bond parameter

Particle contact modulus Ec (GPa) 1.96 Elasticity modulus

E c



(GPa)

1.96

Stiffness ratio kn /k s 4.1 Stiffness ratio kn /k s 4.1

Particle friction coefficient l 0.577 Cohesion c


(MPa) 16.5

Maximum particle

radius R max (mm)

0.2 Tensile strength r


c (MPa) 10.0

Minimum particle

radius R min (mm)

0.3

Particle density q (g/m
3

) 1.4

Fig. 1. Micro-scanning image of coal.
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be noticed that failure strain from experimental test is signifi-

cantly greater than that from numerical simulation with a devia-

tion of 26.73%. This is because there were numerous voids and

pores in the coal specimen. The micro-image of the surface of a

coal specimen, which was obtained using the scanning electron

microscope (SEM), is given in . From , it can be observedFig. 4 Fig. 4

that many pores with various shapes and sizes distribute in the

coal. These pores resulted in a nonlinear deformation of the stress

curve at early compression stage where those micro defects are

gradually closed while this stage cannot be simulated by PFC2D

[25,26].

The simulation model of the SHPB system was set up based on

the coupled-load equipment developed by Li . As shown in[11]

Fig. 5, the SHPB test system was established consisting of a striker,

an incident bar, a transmitted bar, with a specimen sandwiched

between them. The conical striker was suggested by International

Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM), which was necessary for pro-

ducing half-sine waveform that contributes towards eliminating

wave oscillation and reducing wave dispersion effects. The conical

striker’s advantage and reliability have been proved by many

studies . The end of the incident bar was restrained by a baf-[ , ]27 28

fle screen and an axial pre-force was applied on the left end of the

transmitted bar by pre-load unit to produce axial static pre-stress

in the specimen. According to the rules established by ISRM, the

lengths of incident bar and transmitted bar were selected to be

1.5 and 0.75 m, respectively. The diameter of the bars was

50 mm. In this study, the axial static pre-stress in specimens were

set as 7.5 MPa, which caused linear elastic deformation in all cases

before dynamic impact. The numerical model of the pre-load SHPB

system is presented in .Fig. 6

According to the one-dimensional stress wave theory, stress ( rs ),

strain (es ) and strain rate (_e s ) of the specimen can be expressed as:

rS ¼
A B

A S

EB e T ð Þ1

e s ¼  2
C

L s
Z

t

0

e R dt ð Þ2

_e s ¼  2
C

L s

e R ð Þ3

where is the measured strain; the subscripts and the reflectede R T 

and transmitted pulses, respectively; A B and A S the cross-section

areas of the bar and specimen, respectively; and the elastic waveC 

speed in the bars.

The dynamic strength of a specimen determined by SHPB test is

correct and valid only when stress in the specimen gets balanced

before its instability, which needs the dynamic wave traveling

through the specimen at least four times [29]. I n  Fig. 7, the typical

stress waves in a SHPB test with an impact velocity of 8 m/s is pre-

sented. , , and stand for the incident wave stress, reflectedI R I + R T 

Fig. 3. Comparison between numerical and experiment results of intact specimen under uniaxial compression.

Fig. 4. SEM image of the coal specimen.

Fig. 5. Sketch of SHPB system with pre-load unit.

Fig. 6. Numerical model of SHPB test system.

Fig. 7. Stress balance on the two ends of the specimen.

Table 2

Mechanical properties of intact specimen in laboratory experiment and PFC numer-

ical simulation.

Mechanical property Experimental

result

Numerical

result

Deviation

Peak stress (MPa) 23.86 23.92 0.25%

Young’s modulus (GPa) 2.99 3.05 2.01%

Failure strain (10
3

) 11.56 8.47 26.73%

L. Tan et al. / International Journal of Mining Science and Technology 28 (2018) 791–797 793



stress wave, the superposition of incident and reflected wave stress

and the transmitted stress wave, respectively. It is obviously found

that the stress waves at the incident end (I + R) and at the transmit-

ted end ( ) are in good agreement with each other, which mani-T

fests that the stress equilibrium in the specimen has been met

well and highlights the validity and feasibility of SHPB simulation

using PFC2D.

3. Numerical simulation of SHPB test

3.1. Failure mode

There exist three types of cracks for rock and coal in a 2D con-

dition, namely tensile crack, shear crack and mixed crack, all of

which can be identified based on the relative trend of displacement

vectors along a macroscopic crack in PFC2D . As similar failure[30]

characteristics were observed for the same specimen under differ-

ent impact velocities, only the failure evolution of different speci-

mens under an impact velocity of 8 m/s was presented as shown

in . Timing started when the striker impacted the incidentFig. 8

bar. For further determination of the failure mode, some typical

cracks in were analyzed using the displacement trend lineFig. 8 

method, which is shown in Fig. 9. In  Fig. 8, black arrows show dis-

placement vectors scaled by magnitude, blue arrows represent dis-

placement trend directions, and blue dash lines denote

macroscopic cracks. According to this method, cracks 1, 1, 1,A D E

G H2 and 2 were determined as shear-dominated cracks, and crack

B D G H1, 2, 1 and 1 were considered as tensile-dominated cracks

and the rest were mixed cracks.

Based on such determinations, failure evolution for these spec-

imens was discussed. For the intact specimen, as shown in a,Fig. 8

cracks first nucleated in the middle of the right side, and then the

cracks formed into a rhombic failure zone and fractured the spec-

imen. After that, the specimen was rapidly damaged by shear-

dominated failure. For specimens containing bedding planes,

cracks initially nucleated along bedding planes caused by their

splitting or sliding. When h = 0 °, the dominated failure was still

characterized by shear cracks while bedding planes were split by

tensile failure ( b). For specimens containing inclined beddingFig. 8

planes with of 15 , the specimen was finally damaged by mixedh °

tensile-shear failure along bedding planes and tensile-dominated

cracks run through them ( e). For specimens containingFig. 8

inclined bedding planes with from 30 to 45 , failure modes wereh ° °

still predominated by cracks through and along bedding planes

( d and e). However, the bedding planes were mainly dam-Figs. 8 7

aged by shear failure (crack 1 and D E1 i n Fig. 9 ). With increasingh 

into the range from 60 to 75 , the failure of bedding planes was° °

caused by mixed cracks again. Though there were cracks concen-

trating along bedding planes, overall specimen instability was

caused by inclined shear failure more than bedding planes failure.

When h = 9 0 °, the instability of specimen was still mainly caused

by shear failure while the bedding planes split by tensile failure

( h).Fig. 8

Fig. 8. Failure evolution of different specimens under impact velocity of 8 m/s.

Fig. 9. Zoom-in views of some macroscopic cracks shown in Fig. 8.
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The ultimate failure patterns of specimens under the impact

velocity of 4 and 12 m/s are presented in . It can be foundFig. 10

that failure mode of each specimen was similar to its counterpart

under different impact velocities. Specimens with angle of 30°

and 45 were damaged only marginally compared to the others° 

in all loading conditions. With the impact velocity increasing from

4 to 12 m/s, specimens were crushed to more and more fragments

fractured by increasing cracks.

3.2. Mechanical properties

Fig. 11 presents stress-time curves and the dynamic strength of

numerical specimens. When impact velocity was 4 m/s, post-peak

strain of specimens except those with bedding angle of 30 and 45° °

decreased to a certain extent. The elastic rebound indicates those

specimens were not completely damaged under such a lower

impact velocity. When impact velocity increased to 8 and 12 m/s,

residual strain for all specimens was greater than their peak strain.

Stress dropped steeply in other specimens during the post-peak

stage while changes were much flatter in specimen with bedding

angle of 30 and 45 , which corresponded to the specimen failure° °

intensity mentioned above.

It can be observed from d that the dynamic strength fluc-Fig. 11

tuated in the range from 16.4 to 22.6 MPa under the impact veloc-

ity of 4 m/s, from 21.6 to 28.1 MPa under 8 m/s and from 25.0 to

33.8 MPa under 12 m/s, respectively. Though the dynamic strength

increased with impact velocity, its changing tendencies with bed-

ding angle at different impact velocity levels were similar. The

peak stress dropped sharply to the bottom when the bedding angle

h h increased from 15 to 30 and remained stable with ° ° increasing

to 45 , then rose again. In all conditions, the intact specimen has°

the maximum dynamic strength, followed by specimens with hor-

izontal and vertical bedding planes, while the dynamic strength of

the specimen with of 30 stood at the lowest level. This suggestsh ° 

that dynamic mechanical properties of specimens are degraded by

bedding planes and influenced by bedding angle.

3.3. Elastic strain energy evolution

The evolution tendencies of elastic strain energy in different

specimens presented in are similar to those of stress, whichFig. 12 

suggests that accumulated energy level relates positively to stress

level within a specimen. It is clear that the maximum elastic strain

energy of each specimen increased with impact velocity. Take the

specimen with h = 0 ° for example, its maximum strain energy

Fig. 11. Stress-time curves and peak stress of different specimens under different impact velocities.

Fig. 10. Ultimate failure mode of different specimens under impact velocity of 4 and 12 m/s.

Fig. 12. Elastic strain energy-strain curves and peak elastic strain energy of different specimens under different impact velocities.

L. Tan et al. / International Journal of Mining Science and Technology 28 (2018) 791–797 795



increased by 167.7 J when impact velocity increased from 4 to 8 m/s

and by 179.9 J when the velocity increased from 8 to 12 m/s, denot-

ing that energy absorbing and releasing are more significate under

strong loads. Maximum strain energy also fluctuated more signifi-

cantly with increasing when impact velocity increases. When h h

increased from 0 to 30 , the maximum strain energy declined by° °

88.9, 114.2 and 174.6 J respectively as impact velocity increased,

indicating that accumulated energy gets more sensitive to bedding

angle under a stronger impact.

4. Discussion

4.1. Bedding influence on mechanical properties

The study suggests that bedding planes degrade both strength

and maximum strain energy for specimens. To quantitatively eval-

uate the influence, strength decay coefficient k s and energy decay

coefficient k e are introduced and defined as:

k s ¼ 1 r= rintact ð Þ4

k e ¼  1 E E= intact ð Þ5

where r intact and Eintact are the strength; and maximum strain

energy of intact specimen r and are the strength and maximumE 

strain energy of specimen containing bedding planes under the

same loading condition.

As shown in a, in all tests, bedding planes parallel to theFig. 13

loading direction (h = 0 °) have a minimal impact on specimen

strength with the minimum k s less than 0.07. When bedding planes

inclined to 15 , ° k s rose up into the range from 0.10 to 0.15. When h

increased to 30 and 45 , bedding planes reached the peak of their° °

influence with k s fluctuating between 0.27 and 0.29, showing that

they reduced strength significantly in this case. Afterwards, the

influence began to fade as bedding planes continued to incline to

90 .°

As to ke, similar tendency was observed in b. BeddingFig. 13

planes damaged the ability of specimens to absorb strain energy

most significantly with k s in the range from 0.29 to 0.36 when h

was within the range of 30 to 45 , which reduced released energy° °

to a large extent and was considered to restrain the rock burst

propensity.

Fig. 14 explains the simplified dynamic influence of bedding

planes using Hopkinson effect. For specimens whose bedding

planes are perpendicular to the dynamic loads ( c), whenFig. 14

the incident wave (P i ) arrives at the surface of a bedding plane,

only part of it would pass through the bedding plane as transmit-

ted wave (P t), and the other part was reflected as reflected wave

(P r). Each interaction between loads and bedding planes is accom-

panied by energy dissipation and possible failure. For a specimen

containing inclined bedding planes ( b), the reflected waveFig. 14

(P r) can be decomposed into two components perpendicular or

parallel to the bedding plane respectively (Pr1 and P r2). P r2 may

cause shear failure along the bedding plane while P r1 contributes

to possible tensile failure perpendicular to the bedding plane. As

the tensile and shear strength of bedding planes are much lower,

the specimen would be damaged into several parts. Each part

would keep intact to a certain extent.

However, for specimens intact or containing horizontal bedding

planes ( a), there is neither reflected wave nor transmittedFig. 14

wave during the whole process, and elastic strain energy would

continually accumulate until the specimen suddenly damages.

Change of their elastic strain energy is very sharp, with specimens

being crushed to small pieces of fragments by their highly

absorbed energy.

4.2. Bedding influence on burst propensity

Elastic strain energy will be released once instability occurs,

then convert into kinetic energy and form more micro cracks and

crack planes. Therefore, there is a positive correlation between

elastic strain energy and burst propensity. In this study, elastic

strain energy combined with failure mode was employed to char-

acterize the burst propensity of different specimens. As discussed

above, a higher value of maximum elastic strain energy corre-

sponds to a severe failure as happened to the intact specimen or

those with of 0h °, 75° °and 90 . Meanwhile, the elastic strain energy

in specimens with angle of 30 and 45 is much lower and not° ° 

likely to induce coal bump. As the maximum strain energy, which

is the source of kinematic energy at the post-peak stage, was high-

est in intact specimen and increased with impact velocity, intact

coal is most likely to suffer coal bump especially under strong

dynamic loads.

5. Conclusions

Failure behaviour and energy evolution of specimens containing

bedding planes in the pre-load SHPB test were investigated in this

research using numerical simulation soft PFC2D. Based on the sim-

ulation results, the following conclusions can be drawn:

Fig. 13. Strength decay coefficient k s and energy decay coefficient ke for different

specimens.

Fig. 14. Interaction between dynamic loads and bedding plane with different bedding angle.
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(1) Bedding planes in a coal specimen lead to the degradation of

its mechanical properties under coupled static and dynamic

loads. This influence is closely associated with angle h

between bedding planes and the loading direction. With h

increasing, specimen strength as well as its maximum strain

energy firstly decreases and then increases showing a V-

shape trend. When bedding planes are parallel to the loading

direction, they have the minimum effect on specimen’s

dynamic mechanical behavior. Inclined bedding planes

cause the most severe degradation of dynamic strength.

Besides, this influence is more prominent in SHPB test with

a higher impact velocity than in those with a lower impact

velocity.

(2) Bedding planes with different affect the failure mode ofh 

coal specimens to varying degrees. Overall, five failure pat-

terns can be classified for coal specimens containing bedding

planes under coupled static and dynamic loads: (a) sliding

shear failure along bedding planes; (b) splitting tensile fail-

ure along bedding planes; (c) tensile failure through bedding

planes; (d) shear failure through bedding planes; and (e)

mixed tensile-shear failure.

(3) For specimens containing bedding planes, when dynamic

loads are inclined to bedding planes, specimens are most

vulnerable to bedding sliding failure, but coal bump and

burst are not likely to appear in such coal as their capacity

for storing elastic strain energy is limited. With a transient

process of huge energy accumulation and release, the burst

propensity of specimens whose bedding planes are parallel

or perpendicular to dynamic loads is most obvious.
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